LEARNING FOR LIFE

International Day – One World – Harmony
Our International Day is coming up on August 20. Our students have been studying hard and preparing for a wonderful day. We had great support at our last International Day thanks to our fantastic parents. We hope you can help us by donating a plate of food for your child’s class to share with others on the day. This can be food from the culture the class is studying or a different type of food. A note will come home from your child’s teacher about this. It is $5 per plate to enjoy all the foods available on the day.

The day will start with an assembly where each class will present an item that reflects harmony. This will be followed by lunch and then items around the school including our dance groups, drama ensemble, choir and individual performers as well.

We look forward to your support.

District Athletics Carnivals
Next week we have students attending the District Track and Field carnivals. District Field is on Monday and Track on Thursday. Notes have already gone home to those students who have been selected to represent the school. Selection is based on a student’s achievement at our athletics carnival and on qualifying requirements of the various events. This means that even though a student may have won an event at school, if they did not make District qualifying requirements, they do not attend the carnival. If your child has received a note, please make sure this is returned by Friday.
**Expectations - encourage others**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expectations</th>
<th>Responsible</th>
<th>Encourage</th>
<th>Safe</th>
<th>Persevere</th>
<th>Engage</th>
<th>Cooperate</th>
<th>Think</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Responsible people:**
- are supportive
- say positive things
- help others to do their best
- are part of the team

How do you encourage others?

---

**Book Fair**

Our Book Fair was a great success this year, making over $2000! The school receives a percentage of this amount in books from the Fair which are added to our library. Well done, Hannans Road for supporting your school.

---

**Harmony Competition**

All students in our school are invited to enter the Harmony Competition. Students create a work that means harmony to them or shares their ideas about harmony. Entries can be paintings, drawings, collages, models, poems, writing, songs or anything you would like to create. Entries are due Monday, August 18. A committee will select the best entries from K, Years 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. There will be 7 winners in all. Each winner will receive a prize donated by the Lantern Club. Get working on those entries!

---

**Drama Ensemble**

This year our Drama Ensemble has been selected to perform at the Public Schools NSW Drama Festival which is being held at NIDA. Tickets are available through Ticketek. This has been a great group of students to work with and we are very happy with the piece they have created. Our group was invited to be a part of the festival, based on our previous performances, so well done again Hannans Road.

---

**New School Song**

At last week’s assembly, our choir presented a song that may become our new school song. At our International Day, as part of the goodie bags, parents will receive a copy of the song to play at home. We will then ask for your feedback. The song was written by Ms Pettitt and is sung by our school choir. It reflects the values of respect and is musically more contemporary. However, it is up to our school community, so make sure you get your copy at International Day.
Assembly
It was another amazing assembly this week! K/1C gave us music, a song and some wonderful photos of their gymnastics lessons. They were great speakers as well. Congratulations K/1C.

Next week's assembly will be taken by 4/5J.

Award Winners
Our award winners for the last week were:

KR  Codie Briar  Naomi Rameka  Paea Helu
K/1C  Taha Hamwi  Sophia Pham  Sarah Togagae Faanu
2/3Y  Isaac Connelly  Raymond Burke  Divia Pokharel
3/4D  Chanel Arjangi  Ibrahim Al Attia  Mohamed Ahamed
4/5J  Jason Bun  Kieran Cook  Pricilla Fakaosi
5/6K  Aleisha Separa  Alaa Chahine  Omneya Al-Ayoubi
Mrs Smeets  Nadvi Ibrahim  Winney Chen
Mrs Georgy  Demi Mallouk  Batool Qowaili
Mrs Grabovac  Haawy Hisham  Rami El Samrout
Mrs McNeill  Farah Mohamad  Michael Chen
Choir  Selina Rivera

Have a great week!

C. Butler
R/Principal

Where's Oscar?
This week's winner of 'Where's Oscar' was Awatere Nukunuku. If you can guess where he is this week, you can go in the draw to win $2 canteen money. Complete the slip and put it in the box in the office.

Name: ___________________  Class: ___________

I think Oscar is ______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________